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The Verdict of the World’s Scientific Juries

“HIGHEST AWARD” on

BORDEN’S MILK PRODUCTS
for over 50 years
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A stylish and charming 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace imparts absolute 
comfort sad a superb figure.

Made of Imported besTsellers
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Brand
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Brand

Condensed
boning thruout. one 

ever madt
On sale at your dealer if not. 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafrs.
Quebec, Montreal Tor eels.

'
1 Evaporated

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.- CREAMi MILK ,x Wm H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal (UNSWEETENED)
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É$1 KINRADE CASE 
HAS NOT ENDED WATCHES f CLOCKSK

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and pricesA Million a Minute | Officials Announce That They 

Will Continue to Probe the 
Mystery—Inquest Does Not 

Finish it.

:
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!andSpecial Attention Given to the Repairing 
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesmmmmA Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
V. s #a»ï
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FERGUSON «t PAGE• V
Toronto, May 5—It was definitely stated 

at the Attprney-general’a department this 
! morning that the Kinrade case will not 

be dropped but efforts to completely solve 
the mystery will be prosecuted with vigor.

Deputy Attorney-general Cartwright had 
a conference with Attorney-general Foy 
but no particular action will be decided 
on until they have received the report of 
the case from G. Tate Blacketock.

The court of appeal has quashed the 
conviction of John O’Gorman, William J.
Muller Daniel Wiley and Geo. M. Beid for 
their connection with the London election 
conspiracy case. The indictment contain
ed twenty-three1 counts, all, for offences 
ranging over several ÿears against the 
election law. The court of appeals holds 
that magistrate Denison had no jurisdicO 
ion to commit the prisoners for trial and 
Judge Winchester had no jurisdiction to 
try them.

-“The only natural and proper place of 
trial was at London, says Justice Garrow, 
who writes the judgment of the court, 
which is concurred in by chief Justice 
Moss and Judges Osier and Tsetzel. He 

smoke and cutting down Powers’ wharf saw ad(js. “The attempt to force trial at 
the fire. He gave the alarm and there was latter c;ty and opposition to very reason- 
a quick response of the department, but be- akje proposition to change venue, which instance of Dean’s Swift’s straight- gown of plain stuff, and without jewelry,
fore they got to work the flames wefe leap- jf granted would have obviated ail difficul- - j h ua_ The Dean .rising, advanced to her with
mg up from floor to floor and making he,d^ ^ gavorg of unfaimess and even of op- forward good sense, accompanied by amus hand: “Ah, this is the good
Company^1 war“hiu»e fno uffl^wem on pression.” Œ , in« eccentricity, is related m connection Wlfe rf the fanneT! Why, madam, your*
Are. J. Frank FraSer's warehouse of feed will be found necessary by the official with his visit to a fanner near Quilca, husband tried playing a trick on me awhile
nroducts was ablate and referee to make « call of $60 a share on with whom he went to dine, the farmer’s ago by presenting a gaily-be-decked woman
flame,8 while buildings on the opposite side of Ontario Bank stock holders to meet the : wi(e wa8 dre«ed very expensively and her of fashion to me as his mfe. But I was
the Powers’ and Cook’s wharves, which ad- deficit of WOO. Some stockholders paid| wore „jd ]ace on bis hat. The dean of not so easily taken in. He then took a
Join, were breaking ««£. ]ookea aB „ $135 for shares and will thus lose $1M on gf patrick-s aimed; her as though she penknife and cut the Ç>Id kce from the
the limit of the lire had been reached and every share. Thecapitalstock of the bank were a duchess, and .with low bows, hand- young son’s hat, and threw it m the
the damage to stock and buildings was was * million and a half, but holdings by ed ^ a 8eat proposing to her husband grate. Then resuming his good humour,
roughly estimated at: $100,000. the bank itself and insolventIhare holders t ,h ’ kr th e farmer’s de- he entertained the family till dinner was
ram8 jffitan» °KS d£Z reduces the stock available for assessment ™ 8ne ” "'rie devil 1 foot a land belongs announced. When the hour for his de-
mouth on the opposite side of the harbor, to a million. The share holders are fight- to mg Qr a „f my line,” replied the parture arrived he took from his pocket
which sent over its apparatus. _ ing the claim. farmer. “Butt have a pretty good leaee a small.bit of paper, neatly folded. Han4-

from my Lord Fingell, but he will not ing it to the son, he explained: “1 do not
T7 /ap*AW% o renew it, and i have only two years' left.” wish to rob you of the value of your gold

I Ida Then Dean Swift asked when he was to lace, but I give it you in a more useful
see Mrs. Riley, wife of his host. “There 

1 i T"\ *_ — _ _ she is, sitting before you, sir,” replied
O IT IV 011 |T| | Mr. Riley. The Dean raised hie eyebrows

l* IV and shook his head: “No, that is not Mrs.

UDiamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREETknow that I am at your service, Etienne, j 
and—here it is.”

“Rue des Trois Freree.” said Monsieur 
to himself, as he took the card preferred 
him. “What under heaven took her to:
Montmartre !

“Jules! Phone to the stable to send} 
the landau here at once. Or no ,the 
barouche will be better. And at once.

“What’s that, Latour? A card from M. 
le President’s reception. Oh, very well.
I’ll so what I can do about it, if I re
member.”

“That was no easy task you set me,
Etienne,” the other told him, affecting 
to change the conversation but inwardly 
much paquid by Monsieur’s cavalier ac
ceptance of his good offices. “It would 
have been extremely awkward for me if 
the head of my department had got an 
inkling of the use to which I put his 
mandat, to oblige you.”

“My dear chap,” Monsieur retorted, and, 
at the familiar form of his address, Tis
sot-Latour wriggled delightedly, “there

not the slightest risk to yon. The HaU£oli N. S., May 6—The Halifax water-’ 
lady presented herself under one- which, front wa’3 vislteci by à heavy conflagration 
is not her lawful appellation, and that ]agt nlght wkich swept away three great 

in itself sufficient to justify you in wareb0use8 and caused a lose approximately
«100,000. The chief sufferers were H. H. 
Fuller Sk Company, whose store and wooden 
office building, and warehouse were com
pletely destroyed.

The alarm was sent in a 
o’clock and by midnight three

and Powers’ end Cook’s wharves 
and cinders, while adjoining 

immediate danger and

(Continued.)
Quaintance has ceased to breathe. His 

lips were bloodless, compressed. He stood 
immobile, stricken, staring. Where had 
-he seen the Due before? Once at the 
bungalow at Long Island, and yet again 
that morning at Auteuil. And the Ducti- 
•sse? Ah! it was that which hurt.

She was dressed in purple velvet. Her 
- neck and arms and shoulders, her fair, 

sweet face, from which the wild roses had 
fled, were all of a tint with that texture 
Where had he seen this cold bride of 

before. She was holding her proud 
head high. Her blue eyes were very 
sombre as she and her husband stopped 
where the president stood, while all about 
them babel went on again as though it 
had never been suspended.

“Hold up, old chap!” said O’Ferrai, for 
Quaintance had clutched at his arm, was 
swaying, with bent knees, like one on ship
board. His features were grey and drawn. 
The blow had been cruelly sudden, and 

crushing. It seemed as though 
the very light of life had been snuffed out 
in him. His lips twitched. He was speak
ing, in a low, broken tone.

“Monsieur le Duc—et Madame la Ducn- 
des Reves! The Duchess of Dreams 

God!
away now.

•-
> ■
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Railway Contractors’ SuppliesA JUNE GRADUATING !•
The graduating dress which is to be in lingerie style, should be started early - 

in the season, for the beauty of these sheer dresses is in the amount of dainty 
needlework thereon. This model shows the use of machine embroideij m coh- 
binalion with tucking and lace—a feature of this years lingerie dresses. A 
lenrth of deep flouncing has been made to go a long way m this pretty frock- It 
forms the upper part of the skirt and the lower part of the bodice and little 
°™fs cut from the embroidery are set in here and there encircled by lace inser

tion. The edge of the flouncing, cut off from- the part used as above, forms a 
fuller flounce at the bottom of the skirt.

Mcltelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand end Push Cars* 

Track Equipment.

The Canadien Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

snow

fDISASTROUS FIRE ON
HALIFAX WATER FRONT I

How Dean Swift Cured Her r
was so was

was
detaining her. And she has made no 
protest in any case, which lets you out.
I don't act without knowing where I 
stand, and you will never get into a scrape 
through me.

“Here, help yourself, and —excuse me 
! a moment.”

Hs pushed the tantalus across the table, 
and left his ally deeply gratified by his 
curt explanation and the brusque lack 
of ceremony his displayed. Was it not 
thus that the aristocracy treated their in
timates, thought Tissot-Latour, dishonest 
offspring of a dishonest dealer in Ipdes 
and horns. He even entertained some 
faint hope that Monsieur might seek his 
company in the ducal barouche, and would 
have been proud beyond words to show 
himself, therein, but that was doomed to 
disappointment, and he was sent about 
his business as soon as the great vehicle 
with its two champing greys appeared, at 
speed, from the Faubourg St. Germain. 
Monsieur drove off in solitary state after 
a last word with his jackal.

“Is there a man on watch?” he asked.
“There has been one since I had sur

veillance established,” replied the other 
pompously. “You won’t forget my card 
for the reception, will you, Etienne, mon 
cher?”

“ ‘Phone me about it later,” Monsieur 
called back to him and, “Confound the 
fellows impudent familiarity!” he mutter
ed to himself.

The concierge at Number 40-bis in the 
Rue des Trois Frères chuckled explosive
ly when lie beheld the fashionable equip- 
ago stop outside his door.

"Voici,” said he, when he had got his 
breath back. “I prophesied that there 
would happen something presently, and 
her we have the confirmation of my 
words. The wealthy prince arrives, in 
an expensive chariot. He is a young man, 
this one, and of appearance irreproacha
ble. He stops to question the dragon he 
has employed to guard his treasure. And 
now Andre will no doubt earn some small

esse 
—ray Dagmar ! 

“I’m going 
O’Ferrai."

I’m going away,
!little after 11 

Immense t,
■CHAPTER XVI.

How Monsier Fared in the Rue des Trois 
Freres.

buildings 
were in ashes 
structures were in

already partly on fire.
The fire broke out in a 

warehouse back of H. H. 
a junk store. The policeman on

1
Of the tfcree men who, from such widely 

different motives,, has spared no pains in 
pursuit of her whom Quaintance now 
knew as Dagmar, Duchesse dés Reves,, 
Monsieur «le Duc wâs the last to reach 
Paris, and that in no over-violent hurry. 
For, while he may not have wielded such 
wide powers as Fanchette credited him 
with, he had always found that his rank 
in life carried with it advantages denied 
to individuals lees fortunately situated. 
,When the ever-watchful Jules had brought 
him breathless word of the Duchesse s 
final flight, a cable message from New 
York had served to set in motion that 
machinery by means of which she was to 
be detained in Paris "for him. And so se
cure had he been as to its efficacy irt that 
respect, that he had not in any w.tv Fast
ened his own departure.

But, by the time he reached his 
bachelor apartment in the Rue St. Hon
ore, he had forgotten the fair lauae of 
that delay, was all impatience to behold 
her who awaited him. He sat down at 
his telephone and called up the PoJais 
de Justice.

The creature who had served his pur
pose there was one Tissot-Latour, au as
pirant for social recognition am! 
ready to oblige a duke. M. Tissot- Laiour 

out, it seemed, but Monshur’s nr- 
would be delivered to him

were three story wooden 
Fuller's and next 

duty smelt

■ ■
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TO MAKE TEST CASE 
OP THE HOTEL BARS

CHESTER JORDAN 
MUST GO TO CHAIR

;

form.”
After the Dean had gone the young 

opened the paper and beheld four shining 
guineas. Some months later Mr. Riley 
received notice from his landlord that 
Dean Swift had asked that his lease be 
renewed, a request which the Lord Fingell 
would gladly grant.

And Mrs. Riley and her Vain young eon 
cured of their foolish fondness for

son

Temperance People May Lay 
Complaints for the Purpose of 
Getting Judicial Opinion

Riley, for I’ve always heard her spoken
„_____ ___  Calf u it Is often of as a woman of sense, and this lady isB«Mn» or Salt Rheu“’“ ^ “ T® : dre8aed in the fashion of a duchess. No, 

called, 18 one of the moet of ™ Mrs. Riley, the wife of a poor farmer, who
I diseases. It manifests itself m little round Qnly ieageB; WOuld not wear silks and 
| blisters, wtiioh contain an extremely trri- satins and costly ornaments, she would 

tatinv fluid. These break and subsequently dress according to her station in life.”
* _ ia formed. I Mrs. Riley, feeling the rebuke, arose and

a crust or scale is formed. : ,eft the £,om 60n returning clad in a well aUow.
The intense burning, itching and smart- j 

ing, especially at night or when the part is j 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost ,
„n)____ Ma | At the dose of the weekly prayer meet-

13» pre-eminent success which Burdock ing in the Congregational church last even- 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently ing, a social hour was spent as a farewell 
curing a disease of such severity is due to to Harry Upton, who will leave on Friday 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify- {or portland (Me.), where he will supply 
ing properties. a chnrch during the summer. Mr. Upton

No other remedy has done, or ean do, is a native of St. John, and a former mem- 
so muoh for those who are almost driven her of the Congregational church and was 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as connected with the Whitney mission in 

thousands of signed testimonials can ; Mill street. Lately lie has been attending
the Mt. Hermon Theological Seminary in

Murder in the First Degree is 
the Verdict in East Cambridge 
Murder Case

(

were
dress whicb had led them into extrva* 
gancee their poor circumstances could not

A. A. Wilson, IC. C., speaking of the 
temperance situation yesterday afternoon, 
said he differed from Inspector J. B. Jones 
in interpretation of the law in regard to 
hotel bare. He intimated that the tern- 

people would lay complaints for

Boston, May 5-After being out from 
5.22 p. m. Monday until 11.30 a. 
day the jury in the case of Chester S. 
Jordan brought m a verdict in the East 
Cambridge court against the prisoner of 
guilty of murder in the fire degree: The 
jury broke the record of Middlesex county 
for the last ten years by the length at 
which it deliberated, being out eighteen

The verdict was actually given at 12.33, 
and under it Jordan must suffer death 
by electrocution.

"Jordan, though he was self-restrained, 
showed more emotion than he has done 
at any time during his trial. He had a 
ten minute wait in the cage before the 
jurv was brought in, and lie already knew 
its "verdict. For that ten minutes he was 
pale, he bit his lip and gnawed his finger
nails. But when he had to stand with 
his right hand upraised to listen to the 
verdict his face was stolid and there was 
not a tremor about him.

m. Tues-

ornatc an, Charles McEcheran, William McEcher-. 
an, James Bond, R. S. Coupe, J. W. Flew- 
welling and Mr- Upton. A short address 
in farewell was given by Rev. S. W. An
thony, to which Mr. Upton briefly replied. 
Refreshments wej-e served by the ladies 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

A FAREWELL SOCIAL
perance
the purpose of having the courts give their
decision in the matter.

Mr. Wilson said that he had carefully 
read the law and he did not see anything 
in it to warrant using hotel men different 
than the proprietors of other premises 
where liquor was sold. Under the section 
requiring the removal of screens, he said, 
failure to comply meant a fine of $5 a 
day for every day the screen or obstrue- our
\Z soTrnehe said b°eca" ~ rew Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., j Northtield (Mass;). where he will return 
mred there waTLc unavoidable delay writ6B:_“For yrare I suffered with Salt next falHo rontmue handles, 

in issuing the licenses. After this, now J tried a dozen different meai-
ever, they would insist on the amend-’ . / . . , . mu un, vi*v —----------- y — mere was a buuh jnuintiumv,
mp‘v AmgACaGraham and J." Willard I™ advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- ; the Mowing took part: John McEcher- 
Smith, who were appointed a committee tara. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
at the meeting of the Temperance Feder-, a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
ation and local option campaign workers | oontinued it» use and now 1 am completely 
on Tuesday night, waited on Inspector curod. I cannot say too much for your 
Jones yesterday afternoon in reference to i wonderfnl medicine. ’ „ -
the enforcement of the law. After the : ïor fiy all druggists and dealers 
interview Mr. Smith said to a Telegrap 
reporter that Mr. Jones had told them 
his hands had been tied by the delay m 
issuing ihe licensee. Mr. Smith said, how
ever, that he waa quite satisfied that the Qea|er $3VS T his IS the ReaSOIt
inspector meant to carry out the law. Mr. .__ r, x
Smith added that lie had assured the in- Why SO Much Western Beef
spector that in doing so the sentiment o w Imnnrted I act Year
the whole temperance people of the city W3S Imported L3SI Year.
would be behind him. Speaking as to the cause of so much

Inspector Jones said yesterday that wegtern keef being imported to St. John 
probably next week lie would begin iseu- jasj. ygar M waa shown in the annual re- 

beer licenses. He was busy yesterday (|f tke slaughter house commission-
preparing the forms. er8, a wholesale meat dealer in the mar

ket said yesterday that shortage of fat 
Fresh tea is all-important. Ten weeks cattje ;n tke maritime provinces was the 

after being picked in the tea gardens of 
the Island of Ceylon (the finest tea-produc
ing country in the world) “Salada ’ reaches 
you. The flavor of tea consists in an es
sential oil, which deteriorates rapidly with 
age. In order to preserve the delicious 
flavor of “Salada” Tea it is packed in seal
ed lead packets (never sold in bulk), guar
anteeing you a superior tea, in flavor, 
quality, purity and economy in use. 146

$1,000,000 IN PURSESvery

1Chicago, May 5^-The spring session of 
the Board of Appeals of the American 
Trotting- Association announces the list 
of purses, which aggregate $1,000,000. Thé 
handicap total arc 155,500 ; stakes. $211,- 
000, and futurities, $49,500; making a 
grand total of $416,000, one of the larg
est in the history of trotting racing in 
the United States.

was
gent message
immediately on hid return, whi m would 
not be until late afternoon or eatlv even
ing. Monsieur gave vent to his annoy- 

by cursing Jules Chevrel when be 
appeared, and then demanded (>i that un
moved functionary how he might beet
amuse himself during the i:tt°rver.m3 gratuity.
hours. “Oui Monsieur. Number 40-bis. What

Jules, who was in not a few respects name? Mdlle Lorraine. Yes, she is in- 
an admirable servant , had foresam seine doors, on the second floor. Permit me to 
«uch demand on his ingenuity Ja? go first that I may show you.” 
prepared to meet it with i well-lillri jj. waB Fanchette who first caught
programme of all that Pins ofleret. 'it gight Q£ Monsieur’s carriage as it stopped, mv blood must
the way of entertainment. Mon-ieiv- ac aimost opposite the window she was gaz- - Remedy is made expressly for
cided on the steeplechases v -■ Auteui I jng from> an(i so eidreme was her alarm , h ' blood. Test it and see! Sold by all 
and, having once more br.î i.tUsLcd at -n congeqUence that she could only point ! 
his usual restaurant he always ate with while her lips moved without sound i
better appetite in public than at any /ot q«be giri and she had just returned Jrom ! 
his clubs—set forth for the : ace-course their excursion to the Avenue Marceau, 
in his most dashing motor, a cr.vTet had been discussing the advisability of 
which he affected in society, tikv.ig Uines fbght from the Rue des Trois Freres be-
with him as chauffeur. cause of their unfortunate encounter with

He was in a restless frame of C11U(L *‘nd’ Dick Arendsen. 
after a turn through the paddock, vhcre That individual had introduced himself 
he met but few acquaintances «ancl icy £0 them, even as Miss Sophia had observ- 
busily occupied, he sought and found e(j hr8t a8 a fellow passenger of theirs 
Jules active at the betting booths. Liace Up0n the steamer, in which guise they 
that aggrieved and sulky speculator drive bad already recognized him, and then as
him back to the boulevards torth\v*tc. a dcar friend of the self-styled Stephen
There he left the red car »t its garage, (^aintance, who was, he averred, search-
and sent his valet about tbote duties jng the city high and low for his errant
from which he had so lately released him, cousjn He had proved so determinedly
while he himself passed the afternoon *n ^^tent that the girl had at length com- 
a moody and aimless prome-ii L. plied with his request for her present

Tissot-Latour was seated in tnc srnok- and she felt glad that she had
ing room when he returned to the Kuo | n0^. to the temptation to mislead
St. Honore, a little vulgar, over-dreesed 

,, plebeian of body as mind, who 'ose 
Monsieur entered, and greeted him 

effusively.
“Have you brought the addressthe 

Due asked bluntly, cutting him short 
in a long string of compliments and ques
tions.

*“Q?rtainly,” repled 1*3 toofl._/‘You

ance The purpose of the gathering last even- 
1 ing was for his friends to say farewell, 

einos, but most of them only made it worse. : N nere wae a short programme, in which ‘ t
i

ÎRheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Reme
dy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism.

be reached—and Dr.
\ The Times Daily Puzzle Picture { k

v
l

SHORTAGE OF FAT CATTLEdruggists.
.

PROF. MURRAY IN THE CITY
Professor W. C. Murray, the new chan

cellor of Saskatchewan University, passed 
through the city last evening from Hali
fax on his way to Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. The object of his visit to 
the States is to inspect the educational 
institutions in those cities with a view 

new nniversity

v..

(
Sto forming plans for the 

building which is soon to be erected in 
Saskatoon.

On his way west _ Chancellor Murray 
will make a short stay for the same pur- 

in Toronto. While in the city yester-

mg
ti

/j.•.À

SÎ Icause.
This shortage, he said, has been grow- 

the farmers
’t

il/J
day he was the guest of Dr. T. Dyson 
Walker, who is a close personal friend.

Eg»»ing more apparent every year, 
going in more for dairying, saying that 
they find it pays better than to fatten 
cattle.

Recently, however, there had been, he 
said, a movement among the farmers to 
return to feeding stock for the butchers 
and a change might be noticeable in a few 
years. Out of 5,000 head of cattle said to 
have* been slaughtered in St. John last 

he did not think that more than 
fattened in the maritime prov-

l

i W S3E. S. Hennigar has received word an
nouncing the wedding of his sister. Miss 
Minnie S. Hennigar, to Norman S. Ber- 
gantzel. The happy couple will make 
their home in Hastings (Neb.)

ft him, when Fanchette, looking hack as 
they turned in at the street door, saw 
that he had followed them thither at a 
respectful distance. He had set off at 
hot-foot immediately he was thus satis
fied that it was safe to do so, and might 
now be back at any moment with one 
of the two men they were most anxious 
to escape. And, in the meantime, came 
the other.

“It is Monsieur,” the girl said listless
ly, after she hsd found out wiiat had so ; 
frightened Fanchette. The hour she her
self had been dreading for so long had 

but it found her. with senses dull- ]

x oL xV
AX JfvhsLV IPi man

-as t-:15
1©

m> . X
1 1,000

inces.THE KERNEL OF THE KINRADE CASE v > -v
Iwere

I l
Mr. Blackstock— Did you write Baum between Christmas and New Year’s 

and tell him that if he had written a letter it must have been intercepted by 
your people, as you did not receive it ?

Florence Kinrade—Yes.
Mr. Blacketock—Your mother and Ethel did not tell you they had intercepted 

Baum's letter ?
Florence Kinrade—No.
Mr. Blackstock—And you were angry when you found it out?

Florence Kinrade—Y'es. ******

Blackstock- -You continued writing love letters to Mr. Baum until Feb- 
10, two weeks before the tragedy ?

Florence Kinrade—Yes.
Mr. Blackstock—And in one you say that sometimes you think you would go 

crazy with your trouble. What had that reference to?
Florence Kinrade—1 don't know.
What had that reference to. Miss Kinrade? Was that a joke.
Florence Kinrade—No. They wanted me to marry, and he wanted me to 

the stage, and I was very much undecided.

POLICEMEN WANT
LONGER VACATION !

A petition signed by the members of the 
st. John police force has been sent to the 
common council asking that the annual 

: vacation.which is now limited to ten day’s, 
be extended to a fortnight. Those on the force Claim that ten days is too short to I wish I was an elephant, 
allow them to visit other cities for any With nothin else to do 
engtl, of time. It is pointed out that to; Except to join the parade 

„o to Boston and return by boat takes; An walk an hour or two, 
four Jays out of the holiday, leaving less Then take it easy m a tent !,«„ b, ,„.C .« .... .„d ».

It’s the easiest life I know.

come, 
ed by anticipation.

“It is Monsieur. You must be brave I 
now, Fanchette. And do not leave me for j 
an instant. See, I have something here ' 
which will speak for us if our own voices 
are not loud enough.”

She slipped ono hand into a pocket of 
the coat she was still wearing and 
brought out the revolver which had serv
ed her in such good stead on the occas
ion of her night journey from New York 
to Stormport. It was an idle exhibition, j 
and yet achieved its object. Fanchette 
took heart of grace, and did not feel her- ; 
self so utterly at Monsieur's mercy.

(To be Continued.)

;T
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V•A WISH.
1 wisht I was an elephant,

To travel round the track.
With silk-embroidered blankets 

To decorate my back.
He ain’t so very handsome,

An’ his manners ain’t so fine, ' 
But he’s naturally lucky—

■ J us’ like certain friends of mine.

f
Mr.m ruary

s
; than a

journey.
The matter will probably come before 

the safety board at the next monthly 
meeting, which will be held, the last week 
in May.

Find another clown.■1 :
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

THE?* j Imarry him and go on ^mvn. above headJ
11:^.
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